Joe Moel, pro at Lloyd GC, Portland, Ore., for more than 20 years, has become pro at Green Hills CC, Millbrae, Calif. . . . In spite of its claims to being "Nation's Golfing Capital," Augusta, Ga., the local Chronicle points out, hasn't enough facilities for the ordinary club swinger. . . . Plans to buy the nearby Armed Forces GC, if it is declared surplus property, are being made . . . A group of Augustans are also talking about building a new course on the city's outskirts . . .

Tony Longo, who runs a golf school in midtown New York, is touring Japan, Korea and Okinawa where he's entertaining GIs . . . Midwest City (Oka.) CC's 9-hole course to be completed by July . . .

Floyd Farley's the architect.

Malcolm Brown now installed in new pro shop at Mill Valley (Calif.) Muny . . . Work underway on Azure Hills CC near Riverside, Calif. . . . Investment group accepts 90-day option from Brea, Calif. on lease of park for 9-hole course . . . Hal Dermody, Chmn. of San Francisco Citizens' Committee for More Golf Courses working with similar group in San Mateo to get new course in Crystal Springs area . . . Meadowbrook GC, Lafayette, Calif., patterning its water system after the one in use at Presidio GC, San Francisco, which was described in GOLFDOM, August, 1956, p. 41.

Writing in Long Island City (N. Y.) Star, Journal, Golf Columnist John M. Brennan observes that about half of L.I. clubs cooperated with USGA last year in latter's drive to wipe out Calcuttas . . . But many clubs, due to internal strife over the issue, are expected to resume Calcuttas in member-guest tournaments this year . . . Lehigh CC, Allenstown, Pa., adding a second 9 to its 9-hole layout . . .

Maplewood (N. J.) CC members approve purchase of 58 acres in heart of city . . . Land comprises most of the club's 18-holes which has been leased for many years . . . Volunteer labor helping to build new CC at Watkins Glen, N. Y., construction of which is ahead of schedule.

Prince Georges, Landover, Md., lifts ban on golf cars . . . Dr. E. F. Jones of VA Hospital, Battle Creek, Mich., cites golf as valuable aid to rehabilitation of mentally ill . . . 400 of 2,000 mental patients at the hospital use the 9-hole course . . . 50 per cent of those who have played golf have been discharged . . . Bob Crowley, formerly pro at Mountain Ridge CC, Caldwell, N. J., is now located at Pine Brook CC, Weston, Mass. . . . Thunderbird CC construction job proceeding in vicinity of South Mountain area in Phoenix, Ariz. . . . 18-hole layout will be finished this fall.

Flint (Mich.) GC members going all out in preparation for Carling Open to be held at the club June 27-30 . . . They're

The 17th hole at Southern Hills CC, Tulsa, Okla., is typical of the excellent layout tended by Supt. John C. Price and his maintenance crew. About 350 yards long, the hole is marked by heavy rough, plenty of trees and a ditch on the right that extends from the tee practically to the green. The green, of seaside bent, encompasses about 5,000 sq. ft. of putting surface, is quite undulating and cup placement can be tricky. Depression born, Southern Hills was designed by the late Perry Maxwell and is rated by Ben Hogan as one of the top three courses in the country. The Women's Amateur was played here in 1946 and the USGA National Junior in 1953.

Photo: Hopkins, Tulsa
Cut Sharpening Costs!

with a NEW
SIMPLEX
"150"

COMPLETE
with 1/2 h.p. motor
and reversing switch

• LIGHTER
• MORE COMPACT
• LOWER PRICED

Simplex "150," the newest portable lapping machine, reconditions any hand, power, or gang reel-type mower with lapping compound... keeps mowers in top condition between sharpening jobs. Couples to either side of mower; gang mowers need not be unhitched. Weighs only 30 pounds—easily carried right to the job. G-E 1/4 hp motor with reversing switch for quiet, dependable operation.

Write today for FREE folder.
The FATE-ROOT-HEATH Company
Dept. G-2 Plymouth, Ohio

building new pro shop and equipment building, improving parking facilities and clubhouse... Course itself will be altered only slightly undoubtedly because it received such loving care from Ford Goodrich, now retired, who was Flint supt. for 40 years... Ray O'Brien, former PGA tournament director, is working as golf promoter for Bill MacDonald, trailer maker, who puts up the currency for the Los Angeles Open.

1956 Ben Hogan trophy goes to Clinton Russell, 61-year old blind golfer from Duluth, Minn... It's annually awarded by Metropolitan Golf Writer's Assn. to a golfer who has overcome a handicap... Other winners have been: Ed Furgol, the late Babe Zaharias and Pres. Eisenhower...

Everett Queen Sold Himself on MILORGANITE...

There are no better greens than those Everett Queen keeps at Wichita Country Club. He is the first to credit others for his success with them—Wes Updegraff for construction, a competent crew, and a wealth of knowledge gathered at local, regional, and national meetings.

Everett's work planning places heavy emphasis on training, realizing it reflects credit on the teacher. He was the first to employ Colorado A. & M. students and classify jobs for labor. An important part of his planning includes the use of Milorganite—a 50-ton car this year. Everett tested and compared Milorganite with other fertilizers to "sell himself" on its value at Wichita Country Club.

If you have a Turf Problem, consult:
Turf Service Bureau

THE SEWERAGE COMMISSION, Milwaukee 1, Wis.
TURF INSECTS
with proven
CHLORDANE

White Grubs, Cutworms, Ants, Chiggers, Earwigs, Chinch Bugs, Mole Crickets, Japanese Beetle Larvae, Sod Webworms (Lawn Moths) . . . Chlordane kills all of them . . . and prevents mole damage. That’s why you can’t go wrong with Chlordane . . . it helps keep turf green and healthy, a credit to your good management, all summer long.

To help give your greens and fairways the “cared for” look, use Chlordane to kill turf insects.

Jack Ryerson, Long Island, N.Y. golfer, has played 1,080 different courses in his day, 1,006 in the U.S., 37 in Canada and 37 in other foreign countries . . . Dr. William E. Ross, pres. of Colorado State College of Education tells Greeley City park commission that proposed new muny course will increase summer school enrollment at CSCE by at least 300 . . . Bill March named pro at new Elcona CC, Elk hart, Ind. . . . He formerly was at the Elks CC in Ft. Wayne.

Joe Hayes stepped into a new $10,000 pro shop on Feb. 1 when he assumed his new duties at Springfield (Pa.) CC . . . Bob Crowley, ex-Boston College golf captain, moves to Pine Brook CC, Boston.
LEWIS "Bali Weaken

where he'll be associate pro with Eddie Myers . . . Huntsville, Ala., muny course proved to be so profitable for city last year that mayor has ordered park chmn. to study feasibility of adding another nine.

Miami Shores muny course closed to non-residents of Miami, Fla., Jan. 1 because of overcrowded conditions . . . Tallahassee, Fla., opens Gaither GC for Negroes . . . Waukon (Ia.) G & CC planning to build new clubhouse . . . Lakepointe CC, St. Clair Shores, Mich., launches 10-year improvement plan with clubhouse and water system improvements . . . William Dessick goes to Catskill (N.Y.) CC as pro, succeeding Alex McIntyre.

First 9 of El Rancho Verde CC, Rialto, Calif., expected to be ready for play in the spring with second nine being completed this summer . . . 6,800 yard course is located in heart of San Bernardino valley and will have swimming pool and driving range . . . Olin Dutra is pro . . . J. M. Esser moves from St. Charles (Ill.) CC to Port Arthur (Tex.) CC as club manager . . . Ewing Richardson pro at new California CC, Whittier, which was opened in January by Bill Bryant, former operator of Fox-Baldwin Hills, Laguna Beach.

Willowbrook CC, near Watertown, N.Y., to open in May . . . 18-hole course is 6,800

FIVE-SECTION ROLLER FOR TURF MAINTENANCE

The five-section model covers a 132 inch swath with full oscillation for all sections. Heavy-duty channel steel welded constructed frame connects all sections. Complete with ball type hitch and mudscrapers. Bearings are oil-impregnated, hard maple wood bushings. Standard alemite fittings for greasing. Rollers are formed of 12-gauge steel. Edges are rolled, preventing tracking and turf ripping on the turns. Filled weight 600 lbs. per section. All units are easy to drain and store. Painted rust-resistant dark green. Shipping weight 945 lbs.

We have one, two, and three-section rollers.

ALSO AVAILABLE FOR FAST, CLEAN-PLUG AERIFYING—
THE NIGHT CRAWLER

Write for nearest dealer's name or write us direct — Immediate shipment

BERRIEN TOOL & DIE CO. Eau Claire, Michigan
STOP!

Don't specify any mower until you've had a demonstration!

If your budget calls for a power mower, your first step to economical, trouble-free mowing is to see America's most wanted mower in action.

Locke Power Mowers and Trimmers guarantee to save time and physical exertion, because they cut while they trim; overhang raised borders and eliminate hand trimming. The exclusive "finger tip" control and "floating" action assures maneuverability to do a complete job in one operation, without leaving streaks or rolled down uncut grass. It's the most versatile, efficient power mower for your money! But don't take our word for it...see it for yourself.

Arrange For A Demonstration Today!

- 4 Basic Sizes: 25", 30", 70", 75"
- Single or Triplex • Riding Sulkies
- Briggs & Stratton Motors
  - 70" & 75" available with reverse gear.

POACEAE or FESTUCOIDEAE

You don't need to know the scientific names as long as you have a good source for Bluegrasses and Fescues when you need them. Depend on Mock for—

QUALITY — We handle only the finest of carefully tested and double cleaned seed.

VARIETY — We can supply all the best-known strains of turfgrass, either pure or mixed to your own formula.

DELIVERY — Large stocks and immediate attention to orders assures you seed where you want it, when you want it.

POACEAE or FESTUCOIDEAE

Never a word for it...see it for yourself.
with PUNCH-LOK Hose Clamps

it's easy to be sure of your hose—and save money too!

NO LEAK
NO SNAG

"Smoothest” job on the course
Write for descriptive literature and name of nearest jobber.

PUNCH-LOK Company
Dept. B 321 N. Justine St., Chicago 7, Ill.

SAVE TIME and LABOR . . . TURF too

with easy-rolling RED-E DUMP TRAILERS

In construction and maintenance of fairways, bunkers and greens, Red-E-Dump Trailers operate safely and smoothly over the roughest terrain. For hauling sod, soil, sand and brush they will save you money in efficient performance.

Write for complete information on Red-E Tillers, Mowers and Tractors, too — sold and serviced for 35 years.

RED-E TRACTOR CO.

Richfield 34, Wis.

Construction underway on patients’ golf course at Sepulveda (Calif.) VA hospital . . . Project is sponsored by district Elks clubs . . . Hayward Area Recreation Dist. in San Leandro, Calif., sponsors teen club miniature golf nights as contribution to combating juvenile delinquency . . . Tony Lema taking over as pro at Elki (Nev.) GC in March . . . Columbia Broadcasting System planning 18-hole course on property it owns in Torrance, Calif. . . . Course would be laid out around radio control station and transmission towers on the site.

Tulsa CC buys property on which its 27 holes are located, plus 27 additional acres . . . Course site had been leased for 47 years . . . 9-hole Black River CC, Cheboygan, Mich., being hewed out of the woods, may be completed before end of golfing season . . . H. W. Knickman, co-owner of Rockaway River CC, Danville, N.J., buying Wolf Hollow CC, Delaware Water Gap, Pa. . . . Course abandoned since 1940 will be rebuilt . . . Knickman also will remodel hotel on the premises and add a swimming pool.

Andy Pettineo will be back in old stamping grounds at Cobb's Creek CC, Philadelphia, this spring as head pro . . . Andy left a year ago to take over Beverly Hill CC pro shop at Upper Darby, Pa., only to have course sold to take over Beverly Hill CC pro shop at From Heart of America GC SA comes word of these changes: C. M. Beer is new supt. at Oakwood CC; J. J. Brink has taken over at . . .
Balcite
Greatest Name in Turf Management
Kills germinating crabgrass
Kills Ants, Night Crawlers, Grubs
Holds Moisture (grass stays greener, longer with less water)
Stimulates — Fertilizes

For pictures — further information
Write — Wire

BALCOM INDUSTRIES, INC.
GREELEY, COLORADO

Better pools with...

RAMUC®: America's No. 1 swimming pool enamel. Proved in over 17,000 pools. Ramuc is a natural rubber-base paint that goes on easily, leaves a gleaming, tile-like finish that's easy to clean. Keeps your pool inviting season after season. You don't have to paint every year. Won't powder, blister, or flake; fade-resistant. In 12 refreshing pastel colors.

EXALGAE®: This effective algaecide destroys algae slime quickly. Prevents new growth, too. Exalgae is colorless, odorless. Won't irritate skin or eyes. Prevents dangerous slippery pool bottom. Keeps pool water crystal-clear, safer. Saves you money because water needs fewer changes! A good bet to boost pool attendance.


INERTOL CO., INC.
479 Frelinghuysen Ave., Newark 5, N. J.
27-Y S. Park, San Francisco, Cal.
"Five years ago, I started a fairway rebuilding program with AGRICO Country Club 8-6-4 fertilizer to really encourage good, healthy growth. For the past two years, I used AGRICO FOR TURF 6-8-2. I am very pleased with the outstanding AGRICO results of this 5-year program. The turf is much healthier, has thickened up and now has excellent growth and color.

AGRICO has given the same excellent results on greens and tees. But the one big difference was this: prior to my AGRICO fairway feeding program it was necessary to play winter rules because of thin, sparse turf. Now we no longer need to play winter rules—thanks to AGRICO!"

GROW TOP-FLIGHT TURF—Use AGRICO and AGRINITE the 100% Natural Organic Fertilizer. See your regular supplier today—or write to The American Agricultural Chemical Co., 50 Church St., New York 7, N. Y.

AGRICO®
America's Premier Golf Course Fertilizer

AGRINITE®
the Better, 100% Natural Organic Fertilizer

national junior championship to be at Columbus, O., this summer... Et. Wayne (Ind.) CC has big party celebrating 11th year of Orville Chaplin's service as its pro... Club gave Orville an engraved watch, his wife, Natalie, a TV set for her fine work in the pro dept... Louis Fritz, Orville's asst., also had his service substantially appreciated... At the dinner a veteran member presented a history of the club which was founded in 1908... The manuscript has been bound as a lasting record.

Drought has retarded conditioning of southern courses for winter play... Regardless of excellence of fairway watering systems rain is needed to do the required job... Bill Kaiser, Hillerich and Bradsby vp and one of the best-liked fellows in golf, now is the only salesman who has a PGA title... Bill won the Kentucky PGA championship last fall in a 3 and 2 victory over the defending champion, Fithian Shaw of Crescent Hill... Ock Willoweit of MacGregor's came close to being a salesman holder of a PGA title by finishing as runner-up in the 1956 PGA Seniors' championship.

British golf will have a tough time if gasoline rationing is continued... Lack of automobile transportation to courses also will knock the tournaments out... That'll be a blow to the development of British pro competitive talent that had begun to show bright international class.

New! KING MATIC

3-G SOD-CUTTER

Amazing Low Cost Sod-Cutter Can Cut Up to 1/4 Acres a Day!

- No walking—tractor mounted cutter raises and lowers from tractor hydraulic system,
- 18-inch stripper with 6-foot length cutoff gives you one square yard of sod,
- 18-inch cutter blade is adjustable to cut sod from ½ to 2 inches deep,
- Practically no maintenance with minimum of working parts, grease fittings—long life.

FREE! Descriptive literature is yours by just mailing us a postcard.
Now your tees, fairways and greens can be pool-table smooth and twice as tough with Vertagreen Plant Food! It's the fertilizer that keeps turf green and beautiful through even the roughest weather. Vertagreen makes a strong healthy root system for an extra fine playing surface. Get Energized Vertagreen today!

**USE Vertagreen PLANT FOOD**

Henry Cotton coming over in late Feb. to play in Florida, then in Masters and will be playing in other U.S. events until May 15... The former British Open champion, now 50, showed in the 1956 U.S. National Open that he may be the world's top senior golfer... He's the leading European instructor and this winter is again conducting his golf school at Cannes, France.

Death of Al Espinosa, 64, at Oakland, Calif., Veterans' hospital, after a prolonged illness with cancer, ended the career of a founder of the pro tournament circuit... Al's widow, Jo Espinosa and Mrs. Tommy Armour, wrote the letters and did other correspondence arranging the promotion that got the circuit under way... Al lost to Bob Jones in a play-off for the 1929 National Open and was runner-up to Leo Diegel in the 1928 PGA... He was one of five brothers who started as caddies at Monterey, Calif... He was on pro jobs in Seattle, Chicago, Akron and Mexico City and designed several courses... Mrs. Espinosa, their daughter, Mrs. Helen Ford and brothers Abe, Henry, Raymond and Romie survive.

Willie Klein, 55, who was pro at Wheatley Hills GC, L.L., and La Gorce CC, Miami Beach, died Jan. 3 in Nassau hospital, Mineola, N.Y. after six months illness (cancer)... Willie was a fine player, excellent teacher and grand gentleman all around... He is survived by his widow and two daughters,
Mrs. J. P. Hevener and Mrs. Dale R. Keen.

Tournament circuit first prize reduced from $2400 to $2000 in one $15,000 event, from $4000 to $2800 in a $20,000 tourney and from $6000 to $4300 in a $30,000 tournament.

Jack McAuliffe is certain to make a new major event of the national mixed foursome 2-ball amateur championship that will be played at Boca Raton (Fla.) Club, Feb. 12-16 ... The change from the Everglades club at Palm Beach gives more room for the field of 60 ... Chairman McAuliffe and his committee of Barbara Romack, Polly Riley, Mrs. Philip Cudone, Willie Turnesa, Dick Chapman and Jack Penrose expect this year's amateur star field will be followed by a 1958 field of international character.

PGA officials work so well at their unpaid jobs they practically have to shoot their way out of office ... Dugan Aycock, Lexington (N.C.) CC, re-elected Carolinas PGA pres., for 11th time and Purvis Ferree, Old Town Club, Winston Salem, N.C., re-elected the section's secy-treas. for 14th time ... Harold Seig, Minnesota PGA pres., said "Absolutely no" after three years and Babe Orff, Stillwater CC, former secy-treas. was elected to the section's presidency ... Don Waryan of Woodhill is the new secy-treas. in Minnesota and George Lehan of Brookview GC is vp.

Heading Iowa PGA for 1957 is Frank Bu-bany, Municipal course, Ottumwa ... Vps are George Holbrook, Clinton CC and Joe (Continued on page 72)

Easy as dialing a phone! Simplifies book records, ends pencil work and mental arithmetic, eliminates errors in addition. Light, compact, built to last a lifetime. Save hundreds of hours of tiresome work every season from now on. Order your "Handy Capper" now to assure early delivery.

Money-back guarantee, ten day trial. Terms are cash with order or C.O.D. Price $15.00 postpaid anywhere in U. S.

Don't wait — order today!

LIFEGARD CORPORATION
Dept. G-27, 4124 N. Knox Ave., Chicago 41, Ill.

"Take it from an experienced traveller... a Cushman GOLF BUGGY is the best way to travel a golf course"

says BOB HOPE
starring in "BEAU JAMES"
A Paramount Picture
In VistaVision
Filmed in Technicolor

Built for the
Utmost in Comfort, Performance, Value, Enjoyment

Only Cushman, the nation's first and leading manufacturer of light vehicles, could give you the golf machine that, feature for feature, leads them all. Find out for yourself.

Ask your dealer for FREE demonstration ride or write for illustrated literature.
Dealer inquiries invited.

CUSHMAN MOTOR WORKS, INC.
943 No. 21st, Lincoln, Nebraska

February, 1957
rest of you; I've got a thousand swings, and each one of them is different." Jack noted that a big gripe among tournament pros is to spend a lot of time practicing on fine turf only to end up playing on tournament courses where turf is thin, fairways are sandy or full of clover or practically devoid of grass. Burke said he cured his hooking miseries by putting his left hand straight on the grip so he can make more use of his right hand.

**Hands High on Backswing**

Jackie also told the audience that when he began getting his hands higher on the backswing he eliminated looseness of hands and wristiness.

Toski and Burke discussed how a fellow feels when he's winning. They agreed that desire to win, willingness to work patiently on one's game and make sacrifices to polish one's technique are as essential to a triumphant golf career as hitting the kind of good shots that most golfers can hit fairly often, but not often enough and not always at the right time.

**Golf Cars Are Fine**

(Continued from page 41)

resigned himself to giving up his favorite game some years ago — just didn't have it in his legs to go more than a few holes. His fifty year old son brought him out one day, rented a golf car for an 18-hole round and now they have a weekly match going. The old man proudly claims he's as young as his son with a car making up the 30-year difference in leg power!

And, there are the golfers who had been playing 9 holes, ran out of gas and never reached the tenth tee — but now are playing 18 holes without puffing.

**Youngsters Use Feet**

We occasionally get youngsters at Westgate who want to rent a car. They don't get one. However, the youngster who comes out with his mother, whether she plays or not, gets a buggy without an argument!

In the beginning, like other golf operators, I was concerned about the cars creating a traffic problem on the course and interfering with the play of pedestrian players. Except in very rare cases the cars move right along with the rest of the play. We've learned that the few and minor disadvantages resulting from the use of the cars are far outweighed by the contribution the golf buggy has made to our operation at Westgate Valley!
now is in his home at Miami, Fla. . . . Miami Springs, Fla., offers to buy Miami Springs CC 18-hole course from city of Miami . . . Miami has talked about selling part of course for subdividing and retaining 9 as Miami's only muny course . . . Smyrna Beach, Fla., is to have a new 18-hole muny course by fall instead of 9 previously planned.

First Training School for Assistants held at PGA National Course at Dunedin, Fla., big success . . . Details in March GOLFDOM . . . More than 220 in PGA 18th annual Seniors' championship being played as February GOLFDOM goes to press . . . Fine field for 2nd annual Naples (Fla.) amateur Seniors' invitation, Jan. 24, 25, 26 . . . . Naples is rapidly growing society spot on west coast and the Seniors' invitation event fits as a sound promotion.

Rules began to look like rules again in January when USGA admitted it had made a boo-boo in waiving automatic disqualification penalty on a score posted lower than the number of strokes taken by Jackie Burke for a round during 1956 National Open . . . Mandatory penalty now restored . . . Mickey Wright, in Tampa Women's Open, discovered upon playing the 12th hole of the first round, that she had 15 clubs and called the proper penalty of 2 strokes per hole on herself . . . Penalty brought Mickey's score to 104 . . . One bow to Mrs. Norma Macsary who posted a score of 146 in first round of Women's Open at Tampa . . . Makes tournament pros, who pick up when they're going bad, look like sissies.

Bill Erfurth, formerly asst. to Errie Ball, Oak Park (I11.) pro, goes to Lincolnshire CC (Chicago dist.) as pro . . . . Edwin L. Parker, who went with Spalding as executive vp recently, was a tennis pro when he was 19 and among his pupils was Shirley Fry, Wimbledon and American women's champion.

Gerry Bryan, supt. at Edmonston, Ireland, course, got a horse race ticket that paid him the equivalent of $3,700 . . . Pulaski (Tenn.) GC being discontinued and will be replaced by Hillcrest G&CC now being completed . . . Hillcrest headed by Wm. N. Horne, First National Bank Bldg., Pulaski.

A promising newcomer among trick shot performers is Tommy Parks, personable and competent youth who in summer is pro at Lake Hills CC, St. Johns, Ind., and in winter makes headquarters at 1329 Westwood dr., Miami Springs, Fla. The trick shot guys certainly are durable . . . Joe Kirkwood and Jack Redmond are still going strong . . . Paul Hahn is rapidly filling dates open for spring and early summer . . . Hahn recently had more oil wells come in . . . That's the greatest trick shot, if you can do it!

Bonita GC 9-hole course in suburban San Diego, designed by William F. Bell, now operating . . . It's owned by syndicate headed by Fred Sherman, pro . . . Also recently opened were 9 holes of Hi-Desert G&CC, Yucca Valley, Calif. . . . J. W. Yale is pres. . . . Bill Bell also designed this course . . . Carolyn Heaney, wife of George, pro at Brookside GC, Pasadena, Calif., recently made an ace which she celebrated with players in her husband's annual women's tournament . . . Marge Callahan, sister of golf architect Bill Bell, won the tourney . . . Frederick A. Marsh, Garden City CC, re-elected pres., Metropolitan (N.Y.) GA.

Robert Harlow Thompson, named for the late and beloved Bob Harlow, tournament golf management pioneer and founder and editor of Golf World, is new arrival in family of the Eldon Thompsons at Rochester, N.Y. . . . Bob's pop is son of Lillian (Mrs. Robert) Harlow, Golf World publisher.

A grand reunion with old playmates in golf and football was enjoyed by Jimmie Lawson, who spent six weeks recently back in Carnoustie . . . Jimmie, pro at Tipppecanoe CC, Monticello, Ind., was guest of honor at a dinner given by Carnoustie pals and reminiscences made an interesting story in the local newspaper . . . A box headed "Money Talks" in the column-long story told of Jimmie calling a Carnoustie friend, A. B. Mudie, and talking to him over trans-Atlantic telephone "at a pound a minute."

Rev. Thomas Jefferson Lundy, II, son of the pro at Clarksdale (Miss.) CC and Miss Inez Gilliam recently married in Clarksdale . . . Wisconsin State Journal of Madison carried story praising new 9-hole course at
Monroe, Wis., owned by Paul Wilson. Course has Old Orchard bent greens.

Handsome book on Cotton Bay Club on Eleuthera Island, Bahamas, describes new golf resort of breath-taking beauty with a magnificent course by Robert Trent Jones. The club has 3-room Bermuda-type cottages designed by Charles F. McKirahan, with interiors decorated by Elizabeth Draper. Club now selecting members.

American Enka Corp., rayon manufacturers with a plant near Morristown, Tenn., gives Morristown G&CC $50,000 toward construction of course and clubhouse now being built. Willow Creek CC, Heppner, Ore., an example of the do-it-yourself principle which is accounting for so many small town courses. Willow Creek has sand greens and is being started with only five holes in beautiful location.

Olin Dutra going from Mission Valley CC, San Diego, to pro job at El Rancho Verde CC, Rialto, Calif., which will have its first 9 open this spring. Building Century CC at Phoenix, Ariz. Meadow Greens CC, Leawood, N.C., completing $137,000 program which includes new 9-hole course and clubhouse.

Village of Greendale in suburban Milwaukee, Wis., to have 18-hole course built by the Milwaukee Community Development Corp. which plans to lease the club to an operator on a purchase-option basis. Ponkapoag public course in suburban Boston to have additional 9 holes. Eaton & Leeds got job on bid of $134,062.

Tom Van Houton now mgr., Midland (Mich.) CC. Bud Turner, formerly supt. at Almanson CC, Alhambra, Calif., in charge of construction of Hesperia CC, near Victorville, Calif., which Bill Bell designed.


Vinnie Richards, Dunlop Tire & Rubber sports div. chief is a grandpappy for the fourth time. Son born to the Robert Scott Fentons. Mrs. Fenton is Vinnie’s daughter. Lake Wales, Fla., sells 9-hole muny course to group headed by S. D. Gooch, Jr. Additional 9 to be built.

The Alvin Victorsons of the Newberry (Mich.) CC welcomed a new daughter, Nancy Lou, to celebrate a very white Christmas at home with the merry family which now is a five-some. Alvin says the club plans to start building a new clubhouse this spring. Victor Kadish and Mrs. Kadish on a South Pacific cruise. Vic, since his retirement from the Milwaukee Sewerage Commission, certainly has been active. R. D. Jordan is district sales mgr. for Jacobsen Mfg. Co. for western Pa. and W. Va.

Golfing magazine again offering rich reward to golf writer or writers who can name winners of National Open, PGA, May’s World championship and National Amateur. Last year nine writers called winners of two of these events. The canny pickers: Robert Cromie, Chicago Tribune; Louis Duno, San Jose (Calif.) Mercury Herald; Wilton Garrison, Charlotte (N.C.) Observer; Dale Johnson, Portland (Ore.) Oregonian; Robert Morrison, St. Louis Post-Dispatch; Bert Prather, Atlanta Constitution; Bob Tonge, Los Angeles Herald Express; Hal Wood, United Press, San Francisco; Roger Barry, Quincy, Mass., Patriot Ledger.

Objection of members of some PGA sections to pro-supts. as officers of section organizations and of members of some Golf Course Supt. Associations to men in combination jobs as GCSA officials is diminishing. There are a lot of very good men in those jobs and they’re giving smaller clubs service which is building up the clubs. No pro-supt. that we know would want both the jobs.
if he could get a good income with just one of them.

British Amateur (May 27-June 1) switched from Royal St. Georges, Sandwich, to Formby, between Liverpool and Southport . . . British Open (July 1-5) changed from Muirfield, Scotland, to the Old Course at St. Andrews . . . New sites have good rail transportation . . . Previously selected locations required a lot of travel by automobile which now is sharply cut by gas rationing in Britain.

Rudy Weber, asst. to Lou Bola at Highland CC, Indianapolis, Ind., appointed to succeed Bola who resigned . . . Vic Vaughn to Pleasant Run CC, Indianapolis, succeeding his brother, Jimmy, who goes as pro to Lake Shore CC, Indianapolis . . . Gene Dubois, pro, who helped to build Eastern Siena GC, Bishop, Calif., three years ago, reports that he recently added a driving range to the layout.

Golf lost a great friend in the sudden passing of George R. Calderwood, who died at his home in Fond du Lac, Wis., Jan. 21 at the age of 55 . . . A native of Troon, Eng., George left his apprenticeship with Robt. Simpson in Carnoustie and came to the U. S. in 1925, locating with the old Mishawaukee club, now North Shore, Menasha, Wis. . . . He served as pro at Brentwood, Oshkosh, Meadowbrook and North Hills clubs in Wisconsin and was pro at South Hills, Fond du Lac, the past four years . . . An enthusiastic worker for the good of golf, George served as pres. of Wis. PGA for nine years, v.p. of the national PGA for three years and was secretary of Wisconsin PGA at the time of his death . . . He is survived by his wife Margaret, daughter Audrey, and his mother in Scotland.

You should see what a good job Clyde Usina did of making a once unsightly post in the middle of his shop a lively selling feature . . . He put mirrors around the square post along with three circular shelves . . . On the shelves are caps, shirts, headcovers, etc. . . . Display is very colorful . . . Mrs. Usina is a top girl among the pro wives who star at arranging pro shops so attractively golfers are charmed into buying apparel and equipment.

Jack Murphy, pro at Vestavia CC, Birmingham, Ala., says there were 27,672 18-hole rounds played at course last year and wants to know if any other private 18-hole course get more play in 1956 . . . A lot of fellows say that Fred Wright for his victory in USGA Seniors, his showing in the National Amateur and his runnerup performance in the Mass. Amateur should have been named 1956 “Golfer of the Year.”

Richard S. Tufts, USGA pres., denounces movement to sack two-stroke out of bounds penalty, saying it defeats the premium placed on control . . . Robert Trent Jones adds new wrinkle to golf architecture’s public relations by presiding at Q & A forum for members of Congressional CC, Washington, D. C., and telling them how their additional nine, to be opened in the spring, is going to look . . .
The Old Orchard C-52 strain of creeping bentgrass was discovered and developed by Robert R. Bond, owner of the Old Orchard Turf Nurseries, Madison, Wis.

No other commercial Nursery has this strain for sale.

Over 400 golf courses have from one to eighteen greens planted to this strain

We have no sidelines whatsoever — our entire income is derived from growing and selling creeping bent stolens to golf courses exclusively.

Pennlu — Arlington — Congressional — Old Orchard

Old Orchard Turf Nurseries

P. O. Box 350, Tel. AL 6-6395       RALPH R. BOND, Prop.
Branch Nursery in Farmington, Iowa

THE GREENS ARE THE FOUNDATION OF ALL SUCCESSFUL GOLF COURSES

Ted Smith, Philadelphia putter manufacturer, has patented new tee molded from composition of grass seed and fertilizer which is said to disintegrate when hit by a club.

United Voluntary Services' first "United Swing Club Week" held in June, 1956, produced $5,023.27, according to a report recently released . . . UVS plans to have a Swing Club Week this year around Labor Day.

$150,000 clubhouse addition at Desert Inn CC in Las Vegas will be completed in time for Tournament of Champions, Apr. 18-21 . . . Hot rodders chewed up 12 greens at Indian Valley CC, Philadelphia Dist. in November . . . Local magistrate threw the book at the young hoodlums, but that didn't repair the damage done.

Interesting facts and figures in Industrial Recreation survey jointly undertaken by Milwaukee County (Wis.) Industrial Recreation Council and Schlitz Brewing Co. . . Small plants (less than 500 employees) spend $16.00 per participant to support teams in Industrial Council and intra-plant golf leagues and tournaments . . . For medium size plants (500 to 1,000) it's $5.00 . . . For large plants (over 1,000) it runs $5.50 . . . The larger the company, the more seriously it takes its golf, the survey shows.

Tom Penna, one of sons of Toney, MacGregor club designer, has won high in Chemistry as a Georgia Tech student . . . Ray Rayner, pro at Deltaville Reach (Fla.) CC has a big showing of golf balls on shelving back of ball counter and says open display has sold a lot of balls for him . . . Great River (L. I.) CC enlarging dining room facilities, planning construction of new pool and making extensive improvements on its 18-hole course.

Additional nine to be added to new 18-hole Fullerton G&CC, Buena Park, Calif. . . . Bill Bell is the architect . . . Richard Raher, formerly Walter Fuchs' asst. at Glenelg CC, Lemont, Ill. has taken over as supt. at DesMoines (Ia.) CC . . . Brooke Manor CC, Norbeck, Md., recently gave its pro, Dewey Ricketts, a Day and presented him with a purse of $800.

Earth turned for building of combination course and residential subdivision at Val
Monte Shores, Guntersville, Ala. . . Cheyenne, Wyo. city commission may take over complete operation of municipally owned Airport course . . . Cost of improving self-supporting course is thought to be much greater than membership can afford at present . . . Pineville, W. Va., citizen group raising money to buy local farm which will become site of a golf course.

Acreage in Hope Ranch, Santa Barbara, Calif. being prepared for what will be known as La Cumbre GC . . . Springfield (Ore.) CC conducting campaign to add 250 golfers to membership roll . . . Spending $137,000 to develop 9-hole Meadow Greens CC course and clubhouse near Leakesville, N. C. . . Alameda, Calif., officials approve $225,000 expenditure for muny course clubhouse . . . Memphis. Tenn. park commission approves construction of 18-hole course on 126 acre site at Fuller State Park after state makes the land available.

Bethlehem Steel Co. starting construction of complete country club including 18-hole course, tennis courts, swimming pool, bowling alleys, etc. for Lackawanna plant supervisory employees at Hamburg, N. Y. . . New Talladega (Ala.) CC has membership drive underway . . . Sacramento (Calif.) muny course increases green fees 25 cents to finance additional holes . . . No confusion and little protest results.

Wilson Sporting Goods Co. has spent $25,000 in dies in tooling up for its 1957 line of left-handed Dyna-Powered irons.

Harry Wright, formerly asst. to Ted Bootenbaugh, supt. at Lakewood CC, Point Clear, Ala., is now supt. at Peachtree GC, Atlanta, Ga. . . Jack Sargent, brother of Harold, East Lake pro, is now the pro at Peachtree . . . Dave Douglas to St. Louis (Mo.) CC as pro after long spell, including Ryder Cup play, on tournament circuit . . . , 18-hole par 3 opened at 1345 Druid Rd., Bellevue, Fla. . . .

Samuel Friedland, head of food store chain, to build Diplomat, 325-room hotel-motel at Hollywood, Fla., and build 18-hole championship course as feature of the project. Robert Lawrence is the course architect.

Plan early construction start on Indian Valley GC at Stafford Lake near Novato, Calif. . . . After mid-March, Sundown Ranch in Phoenix, Ariz., will be converted to a private country club . . . New owners are syndicate of 13 men, headed by H. R. Buckman of Milwaukee, who bought the property from William Durieu . . . Springfield (Mass.) Recreation Authority votes to build 18-hole public course on site adjacent to Franconia GC. Handley Hotels, Inc., a California chain, buys controlling interest in Mission Valley CC, San Diego . . . Al Ciucci Met. dist. PGA veteran, has gone on record endorsing increase of club limit from 14 to 16 . . . Jerry Roche, Sands Point, L. I., golfer, who is dead set against slow play, traveled 18 holes in 103
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waukegan (Wis.) County officials recommended purchase of 91 more acres for proposed North GC in northwest corner of county.

Bill Davis resigns post at Orchard Ridge CC, Ft. Wayne, Ind. to take pro job at St. Charles (III.) CC . . . Bob Hayes, asst. pro at Orlando (Fla.) CC for 11 years, resigns to operate wall cleaning service . . . Memorial GC, Walla Walla, Wash., asks players for any trees or shrubs they plan to discard . . . Big freeze played havoc with the course in winter of '55 . . . Reorganized Grant Pass (Ore.) GC celebrated recently when it paid its last overdue tax . . . Here's what club had to catch up on: Real and personal property tax, Federal admission, social security, withholding, unemployment, industrial accident, state corporation plus penalties and interest.

Nine holes of new Yorba Linda (Calif.) CC will be ready for play this month . . . Phoenix Ariz., Chamber of Commerce publishes six-page directory of courses in area . . . Dayton (Tenn.) G&CC 9-hole course now under construction . . . Buffalo N.Y.'s Capital improvements committee recommends purchase of 204 acre site for 18-hole city course . . . Lake Hills GC building 18-hole layout in Billings, Mont.

Hesperia (Calif.) G&CC, designed by Bill Bell, being rushed to completion . . . 27-hole course is part of resort development 100 miles south of L.A. . . . Robert Brake resigns as mgr. of Ft. Dodge (Ia.) CC to take similar post at Elmcrest G&CC, Cedar Rapids . . . Bill Urban new pro at Tres Pinos CC, Hollister, Calif. . . . 9-hole Ensliey, Ala., municipal course scheduled to be completed in March . . . In editorial, Talladega (Ala.) Daily Home calls for action on a new country club if community is to continue rapid growth.

Wm. N. Horne, Dr. Robert Agee, W. F. Cope, Alan Mc Kay and Tom W. Moore on board of organization which will lease to Hillcrest CC, Pulaski, Tenn., a course now being built by Bubber Johnson . . . Jimmy Crossan who has developed a lot of good golfers says kids in his classes at Grand Forks (N.D.) CC last summer averaged much better than caddies did 20 years ago.